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HINTS ON COLLECTING COCOONS 0F THE L-UNA
M0TH-TrjSra lima.

DY ROBFRI' BUNKER.

Many Entomologists are under the impression that the cocoons of
this species and jb.oyhemius are exactly alike in appearance. This is a
niistake ; and the collector who has been niisled by writers on the subject
and bas got together by careful searching a dozen cocoons, expecting at
least to, get a smnall share of limas from them, is gieatly disappointed
when they change to, find themn ail jboly.pIzemus.

Havirig had some experience in collecting cocoons of both species, I
will endeavor to point out the differences. The ôpoly_»hetijus cocoons are.
white. or dirty white, 1.25 to 1.75 in. long (those producing feniales the
largest>, with rounded ends; sometimes angular, caused by leaves being
moulded unevenly to the surface; generally coated wvith white powder;
firmn in texture, and producing silk of a coarse quality.

The lutta cocoons are chestnut brown, a littie larger than .polyphmis

egg shaped; very thin, and frequently rough on the surface, covered with
warts and excrescences ; they seldomn show the print of leaves on their
surface.

From. ry own observations, I arn strongly inclined to the opinion that
the larva of this fair queen of the night seldomn spins its cocoon between
leaves in the tree, but crawls to, the ground and fastens it to any object
that cornes in its way. This belief has been strengthened by frequently
finding cocoons with grass moulded to, their surface; furtherniore, last
fail 1 found a cocoon firmly attached to, a tuft of grass six or eight inches
frorn the ground, and another fastened to a twig or sucker about the samne
distance from, the ground ; add to the above the fact that cocoons are
alniost always found on the ground near the trunk of the tree, and we
have a pretty clear case that the habits of this elegant species are quite
différent from those of pohewias.

Hickory, iBeech and Oak are the food plants of this species; .poby-
~phemus bas a much wider range, and is, consequently, far more numerous.
In collecting 1 id about six of the latter to, one of the former.

Spring is the best time to, search for cocoons, as mnost of the leaves
blow away during the winter, leaving the cocoons exposed to view; it is
best, however, to lotpk for themn both in fail and spring.


